Welcome Home Month 2017 Schedule
Thursday, August 17, 2017

Give 1 Get 1
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. (or until supplies run out)
Fitten Hall & East Community Housing Office

The Concept: It's simple-- we know that during high school you likely picked up a shirt or a pair of shorts or some other apparel while visiting other college campuses. Now that you are a Yellow Jacket we don't think you really need those anymore.

The Plan: We have launched this new initiative to immediately engage our first-year class in Tech's culture of sustainability. Bring a shirt or other piece of clothing from another college and we will give you a new Tech t-shirt. Then we will donate all contributed clothing to CHaRM (The Center for Hard to Recycle Materials), so they can help improve our environmental health.

The Purpose: Georgia Tech and the surrounding community is a living, learning, laboratory for sustainability, from our Game Day Recycling Program that minimizes the amount of waste sent to landfills during home football games to our Smart Energy Campus Program designed to reduce energy consumption and increase building operational effectiveness.

Sponsored by Office of Undergraduate Admission
Freshmen Activities Board Donut Social
6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Harrison Square
Come join members of previous FAB classes and learn a little on how to get involved in one of GT's First-Year Leadership Organizations. We will be passing out donuts and getting to know you.
*Sponsored by Freshman Activities Board*

---

Friday, August 18, 2017

2017 College of Computing Boot Up
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Klaus Atrium
All Computer Science and Computational Media first-years are invited to join the College of Computing at our annual Boot-Up event on Friday, August 18th from 1pm-5pm in the Klaus Atrium. This event is a great opportunity to get to know other first-year CS and CM students in an entertaining, social environment.

This year, with the help of Atlanta Challenge, you will be participating in a fun and outrageous, high-energy, team-building game called the Amazing Worldwide Race. You'll be placed in teams based on your respective cohorts and work your way through location-themed challenges as quickly as you can. The winning team will get bragging rights, and all teams will win points towards the yearlong cohort competition.

Please note that there are a limited number of spaces available, so make sure to register by Friday, August 11th. Register at [https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2017BootUpRegistration](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2017BootUpRegistration)
For any questions or concerns, please email Jennifer Whitlow, Director of Computing Enrollment at jwhitlow@cc.gatech.edu
We look forward to seeing all of you there!
*Sponsored by College of Computing*

---

Small Act, Big Impact Packaging Event
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Smithgall Student Services “Flag” Building Atrium
Throughout the summer, we are hosting a collection drive to benefit the Atlanta Mission. The project will culminate with an on-campus packaging event where the donated items will be assembled into critical need kits for delivery to the Atlanta Mission. We hope to see you there! Visit engage.gatech.edu for more details.

**Sponsored by Student Engagement**

First Friday  
6:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.  
Instructional Center Lawn  
First Friday is an opportunity to connect with current FLOs (Freshmen Leadership Organizations) to learn about membership and the application process. This block party style social event is a great way to learn about FLOs and other engagement opportunities at Tech while meeting other first-year students for King of Pops popsicles, drinks, music, and giveaways! Join us at 6 p.m. on the IC Lawn.  
**Sponsored by Student Alumni Association, Student Engagement, and the Freshmen Leadership Organization Advisory Board.**

Game Night  
9:00 PM - 11:30 PM  
Baptist Collegiate Ministries at Georgia Tech (740 Techwood Dr. NW)  
Come have some fun at the BCM with tons of Board Games, Ping Pong, Volley Ball and many other types of games! Whatever kind of games you like, there is sure to be something for you!  
**Sponsored by BCM at Georgia Tech**

**Saturday, August 19, 2017**

Engineering 1001 and Scavenger Hunt  
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM  
Baptists Collegiate Ministries at Georgia Tech (740 Techwood Dr. NW)  
Come challenge your friends to some fun engineering games and then find your way around campus with some seasoned veterans!  
**Sponsored by BCM at Georgia Tech**
R.A.T.S. Night  
7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.  
Georgia Tech Library  
Come party in the Library before classes start! Enjoy a night filled with fun & games, free food & drinks, and prizes. RATS Night @GTLibrary is the annual welcome event for freshman students.  
*Sponsored by the Georgia Tech Library*

¡Fiesta!  
7:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.  
Christian Campus Fellowship house  
Our annual kickoff party will be happening again this year - complete with tapas, dancing, games, and more! All students are invited and welcome to join the party.  
*Sponsored by Christian Campus Fellowship (CCF)*

GT Night at Target  
10:00 p.m. – 1:00 a.m.  
Target Midtown  
Come shop at a Georgia Tech event at the Atlantic Station Target! Shuttles will take students from the East Campus Housing Office (711 Techwood Drive) and West Campus Housing Office (871 McMillan Street NW) to the Target for a special shopping event. Get your last minute things before the semester begins as well as freebies, coupons, and build your Georgia Tech spirit!  
*Sponsored by New Student & Sophomore Programs and Target*

**Sunday, August 20, 2017**

Rides to Church  
8:00 AM - 10:30 AM  
Baptist Collegiate Ministries at Georgia Tech (740 Techwood Dr. NW)  
Come meet fellow students and leaders from local churches and try out one of their churches! A free breakfast will be served at about 8:00 AM.  
*Sponsored by BCM at Georgia Tech*
New Student Convocation
5:00 – 6:00 p.m.
McCamish Pavilion

Just as Commencement is a ceremony that marks the completion of study, New Student Convocation celebrates a student's entry into higher education. Initiated in 1994 and open to all incoming undergraduate (freshman and transfers) students, their parents, and family members, New Student Convocation serves as the Institute's official welcome to the campus community.

In addition, New Student Convocation will inspire our students to work to reach their highest potential while at Tech, acquaint new students with Georgia Tech's mission and traditions, and build camaraderie amongst the newest class of students.

Students and guests are asked to dress appropriately in smart casual attire; sneakers and workout attire are not recommended.

During this welcoming ceremony, all incoming students will receive their RAT cap, T-book, and GT pin. Parents and guests may also attend to celebrate their student's entry into Georgia Tech. No tickets are required to attend.

Students
First-year students will meet with their Freshman Experience (FE) peer leader in their residence hall and travel as a group. Transfer students and first-years who are not in the Freshman Experience program may take a chartered shuttle or walk to the venue. Please contact Institute Communications at 404.894.7613 with questions regarding student transportation.

Parents and Guests
- Guests attending New Student Convocation are encouraged to park in the E81 lot (Georgia Tech Hotel and Conference Center).
- Limited parking will be available in lot W23 (State Street lot) and ER51 (Peters Parking Deck).
- Only handicap guests with a current handicap parking tag will be permitted to park in the E65 lot behind McCamish Pavilion.

Sponsored by Special Events and Protocol

Rock, Ramble, Roll
Immediately following Convocation
Student Center

Students will attend a special welcome party sponsored by Auxiliary Services - Rock, Ramble, and Roll - which celebrates their first night as a Georgia Tech college student.
Held in the Student Center, students may take a shuttle or walk over after the Convocation ceremony. This is a free event for new students.

*Sponsored by Campus Services*

---

**Monday, August 21, 2017**

First Day of Classes!

**Class Guides**

10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Smithgall and Library Campus Maps

Need directions on the first few days of class? Come visit your FASET leaders and they will be happy to point you in the right direction! Enjoy some snacks and free giveaways to help that first day go a little easier!

*Sponsored by New Student & Sophomore Programs*

---

**First Day of School Pictures**

10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Tech Walkway West - Near Campanile

Remember those "First Day of School" photos that your parents and family members made you pose for over the years? Well, we are taking them for you on the first day of class! Stop by and get your picture taken for our Parent & Family Programs Facebook page. We will have dry erase boards for you to write a note and a small giveaway for those who stop by our table. We can also take one for you on your phone to share, too!

#makeyourmoms-mile #makeyourdadlaugh

*Sponsored by Parent & Family Programs*

---

**ECLIPSE 2017 @ GEORGIA TECH**

1 pm - 4 pm

Kessler Campanile

A special treat awaits students returning to campus for the 2017 Fall Semester on the first day of class: a midafternoon solar eclipse. On Aug. 21, 2017, a total solar eclipse will be visible across the U.S. Atlanta will experience a 97% totality; at around 2:30 PM, we will see the moon cover about 97% of the sun’s disk. Weather permitting, we will experience...
darkening of the skies and lowering of temperature. The College of Sciences and the Office of Undergraduate Education invite the Georgia Tech community to join in eclipse-related activities by the Kessler Campanile. New students will receive eclipse-viewing glasses on Convocation Day, Aug. 20. Eclipse-viewing glasses will be distributed around campus at noon on Aug. 21. Livestreaming of the eclipse from the Georgia Tech Observatory and other fun activities will be held at 1-4 pm by the Kessler campanile. Rain venue is Clough Undergraduate Learning Commons.

*Sponsored by College of Sciences*

---

**Tuesday, August 22, 2017**

Class Guides
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Smithgall and Library Campus Maps

Need directions on the first few days of class? Come visit your FASET leaders and they will be happy to point you in the right direction! Enjoy some snacks and free giveaways to help that first day go a little easier!

*Sponsored by New Student & Sophomore Programs*

---

International Opportunities Open House
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Student Center – Peachtree Room

Please join the OIE advisors for information about study abroad opportunities (Exchanges and Faculty-Led Study Abroad), Global Internships, the International Plan, scholarships, and more. This is a great time for students and advisors to stop by to ask questions about all of these programs in one place and get some free Chick-Fil-A chicken nuggets.

*Sponsored by the Office of International Education*
Welcome Back Spirit Day  
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.  
Tech Walkway  
SAA wishes you a warm welcome back to Georgia Tech! Stop by our table at Tech Walkway for sweet treats and register to be a part of our SAA community. Learn more about how to get involved and the benefits of joining.  
Sponsored by Student Alumni Association

Sports Night with The Navigators  
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.  
Couch Park (Burger Bowl Field)  
Come out for a night full of sports and snacks to connect returning and new Tech students with one another. We are an on campus Christian ministry whose aim is to Know Christ and to Make Him Known.  
Sponsored by The Navigators

Coffee Hour  
7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.  
Christian Campus Fellowship house (767 Techwood Dr)  
Come by CCF for free coffee & desserts, followed by a night of board/card/video/computer games! It’s free to attend, and all students are invited. Stay for however long you want, or just drop by to get better connected with the CCF community.  
Sponsored by Christian Campus Fellowship

Velocity: Weekly Worship  
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM  
Baptist Collegiate Ministries at Georgia Tech  
Come join us for our first worship service of the semester and see what the BCM is all about!  
Sponsored by BCM at Georgia Tech

Wednesday, August 23, 2017
Explore: ATL
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Baptist Collegiate Ministries at Georgia Tech (740 Techwood Dr. NW)
Join one of our groups that are getting off campus to explore Atlanta! Groups will be leaving beginning at 5 p.m. Sign up early!
*Sponsored by: BCM at Georgia Tech*

Meeting for the Curious
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Campus Recreation Center 251
Interested in joining a new sport? Traveling to races and competing in Georgia Tech's largest sports club on campus? Being involved in social events and getting in shape? Join the rowing team! Our Meeting for the Curious is a free, informational meeting about this sport. No experience necessary! Stop by to meet the coaches and to find out details about rowing and the team at Tech.
*Sponsored by Georgia Tech Rowing Club*

**Thursday, August 24, 2017**

Touch the Reck Day
10:30AM - 4:30PM
Campanile, IC Quad, Scheller, Biotech Quad
Second year and older students can come and touch the Reck to kick off a great new semester! The Reck will be at four different locations around campus throughout the day so everyone can have a chance to stop by between their classes! We hope to see you there!
*Sponsored by Ramblin' Reck Club*

International Plan & Exchange Open House
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Student Center – Peachtree Room
Come talk to the IP and Exchange Advisors about planning your time abroad at the IP and Exchange Open Houses. The International Plan (IP) is Georgia Tech's globally-focused
degree designation, recognizing students who have committed to making global competence a core part of their GT experience.

*Sponsored by the Office of International Education*

Meeting for the Curious
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
CRC 251
Interested in joining a new sport? Traveling to races and competing in Georgia Tech's largest sports club on campus? Being involved in social events and getting in shape? Join the rowing team! Our Meeting for the Curious is a free, informational meeting about this sport. No experience necessary! Stop by to meet the coaches and to find out details about rowing and the team at Tech.

*Sponsored by Georgia Tech Rowing Club*

Southern Fried Ping Pong and Video Game Tournament
6:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Baptist Collegiate Ministries at Georgia Tech
Come join us for a great southern meal followed by ping-pong and video game tournaments! Tournament registration ends when the tournaments begin.

*Sponsored by BCM at Georgia Tech*

NavNight
8:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Student Center Room 343
This is our weekly large group gathering comprised of musical worship, Bible teaching, and fellowship afterwards over free food. We would love to have you join us! We will also be starting Bible studies soon and would love for you to get involved.

*Sponsored by The Navigators*

Student Center Programs Council Presents: Guardians of The Galaxy Vol. 2
8:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Tech Green
On August 24th, SCPC will be hosting a private screening of the hit Marvel sci-fi action film, Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2! The movie will be shown for FREE outdoors on Tech
Green. FREE popcorn and popsicles will be provided for all who attend the film.
*Sponsored by* Student Center Programs Council

Friday, August 25, 2017

Cookout with The Navigators
7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
East Campus Courtyard (behind GT Connector)
You made it through the first week of class! Come and celebrate with a hamburger or hot dog, play some cornhole, and relax with us.
*Sponsored by* The Navigators

Late Night Sugar Rush
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom
If you have a sweet tooth, this is definitely the event for you! Late Night Sugar Rush offers Candy Land themed games, prizes, and crafts along with laser tag! Of course, a variety of candy & Insomnia Cookies will be given out and you will be able to take Polaroid pictures to take home with you! All event activities & food are FREE for students. This is one back-to-school event you don’t want to miss!
*Sponsored by* Student Center Programs Council

Pancake Night
10:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Baptist Collegiate Ministries at Georgia Tech (740 Techwood Dr. NW)
Come join us for our first pancake night of the year! We’ll be serving up pancakes hot off the griddle on the lawn all night long!
*Sponsored by: BCM at Georgia Tech

Saturday, August 26, 2017

Into the Streets
Check in at the Campanile
7:45am - 1:30pm
Into the Streets is an annual day of service for new students at Georgia Tech! Kicking off each fall semester, this event is a great way to meet fellow new students, learn about service at Tech, and engage with community partners! Participants will serve in teams with local community partners, including Trees Atlanta, Habitat for Humanity, Historic Oakland Foundation, and more! Transportation, a light breakfast, and lunch are provided to participants. Registration will take place on OrgSync and will also be available on the Student Engagement website, engage.gatech.edu.
Free
Sponsored by: Student Engagement and MOVE

Tacos and Sundaes
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Baptist Collegiate Ministries at Georgia Tech (740 Techwood Dr. NW)
Come join us for free Tacos, Ice Cream Sundaes, and great community! Stay for a time of worship after the meal!
Sponsored by: BCM at Georgia Tech

Sunday, August 27, 2017

Rides to Church
8:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Baptist Collegiate Ministries at Georgia Tech
Come meet fellow students and leaders from several local churches and get a free breakfast!
Sponsored by BCM at Georgia Tech

T-Night
Bobby Dodd Stadium
5:00PM - 8:00PM
The Ramblin Reck Club is proud to present this year’s Traditions Night at Bobby Dodd! Swing by the Block Party at Callaway Plaza from 5:00-6:30PM where you can snag Tech swag, eat free food, play games with athletes, score a picture with Buzz and even get autographs from Coach Paul Johnson and Coach Pastner!
Doors to the stadium open at 6:30PM so be sure to grab your seat and learn about the Institutes rich traditions! Go Jackets! Free with BuzzCard.
Sponsored by: Ramblin Reck Club

Chicken Finger Eating Contest at T-Night
Callaway Plaza (as long as this is the confirmed location of T-Night this year)
7pm - 8pm
Join SAA in their annual Chicken Finger Eating Contest in honor of Junior's Grill, a Georgia Tech favorite formerly located in the current spot of Highland Bakery. Participants will race in heats to eat a set number of chicken fingers and the first one to clear their plate wins a prize. This contest will occur just before in the outside plaza just before the T-Night presentation.
Contact: spiritdays@gtsaa.com
Sponsored by Student Alumni Association

End of R.A.T.S. Week

Monday, August 28, 2017

LGBTQIA Student Welcome Reception
Peachtree Room, Student Center
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Join the LGBTQIA Resource Center and Residence Life for the third annual LGBTQIA Student Welcome Reception! We'll serve refreshments while you get to know your queer peers and learn about LGBTQIA-friendly resources on campus. Representatives from Pride Alliance, Q Chats, the Counseling Center, Health and Well-Being, and Queering STEM will give 2-minute overviews of the services and leadership opportunities that they provide.
This reception is open to all lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, queer, questioning, pansexual, intersex, and asexual students, plus allies. Undergraduate and graduate students are welcome.
Please be sure to RSVP so we can make sure we have enough snacks and drinks!
Sponsored by LGBTQIA Resource Center

Tuesday, August 29, 2017
RecFest
4:00pm - 7:00pm
Leadership Challenge Course, 818 Ferst Dr.
Join the Campus Recreation Complex (CRC) for our welcome home event, RecFest 2017! There will be an overwhelming amount of activities for RecFest goers to enjoy including music, games, free food, free t-shirts, and prizes. If you crave Insomnia Cookies, they will be at our event as well! There will be a variety of amusements including music, interactive inflatables, lawn games, and a zip line for the adventurous! Enter raffles and play games to win one of a kind prizes and giveaways from the CRC and our sponsors. This event is brought to you by Buzzfunds and the Student Government Association. We are inviting everyone out to participate in the fun and hope to see you there! RecFest will happen rain or shine – should inclement weather dampen the outside fun, come find us in the CRC Main Gym (Level 4).
Sponsored by Campus Recreation

Game Night with the Navigators
7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Student Center Crescent Room
Ready for some Spicy Uno or a mean game of Bananagrams or a strategic bout of Settlers of Catan? Join us for a night of board games and snacks. We are an on campus Christian ministry whose aim is to Know Christ and to Make Him Known.
Sponsored by The Navigators

Wednesday, August 30, 2017

Meeting for the Curious
CRC 251
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Interested in joining a new sport? Traveling to races and competing in Georgia Tech’s largest sports club on campus? Being involved in social events and getting in shape? Join the rowing team! Our Meeting for the Curious is a free, informational meeting about this sport. No experience necessary! Stop by to meet the coaches and to find out details about rowing and the team at Tech.
Sponsored by Georgia Tech Rowing Club
Thursday, August 31, 2017

Direct Connections: Insights into Fellowships, Pre-Health and Undergraduate Research
11 am – Noon
Clough Commons, Room 205Q
The Director and Advisors of Fellowships, Pre-Health and Undergraduate Research will discuss each of their programs and what every student needs to know.
Dr. Chris Reaves: Director, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program
Dr. Kathryn Meehan: Prestigious Fellowship Advisor
Ms. Andrea Clark: Pre-Health Advisor
Sponsored by Center for Academic Enrichment

Meeting for the Curious
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
CRC 251
Interested in joining a new sport? Traveling to races and competing in Georgia Tech's largest sports club on campus? Being involved in social events and getting in shape? Join the rowing team! Our Meeting for the Curious is a free, informational meeting about this sport. No experience necessary! Stop by to meet the coaches and to find out details about rowing and the team at Tech.
Sponsored by Georgia Tech Rowing Club

Tuesday, September 5, 2017

What I Wish I Knew Then That I Know Now: Student Panel Discussion
Clough Commons, Room 205Q
11 am - Noon
Interact with Pre-Health, Fellowship and Undergraduate Research students on what they would do differently in their first years at Georgia Tech.
Sponsored by Center for Academic Enrichment

Thursday, September 7, 2017
SAA Kick Off
Campanile
10am - 3pm
SAA wants to kick off the start of a new academic year in a big way! Come join the highly anticipated Kick Off for SAA where students are able to register, pick up their free swag items, and enjoy an array of free food items all while getting the chance to learn more about how to become involved with SAA from fellow students and alumni.

Sponsored by Student Alumni Association

How to Afford Study Abroad
Student Center Room 321
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Please join the Office of International Education for an information session that will discuss how to afford studying abroad. The session will cover things student should know when looking at study abroad, scholarships opportunities (both local and national), how to craft a competitive application, and non-traditional ways of raising money for an experience abroad.

Sponsored by Office of International Education

Friday, September 8, 2017

VIP Night
3 pm - 6 pm
Barnes & Noble @ Georgia Tech – 48 5th St NW
Enjoy free food and drinks at the bookstore during a fun night of classic price guessing games to win awesome prizes! Register to win VIP Suite Tickets to the Gold out game on September 9th!

Sponsored by Barnes & Noble @ Georgia Tech

Sunday, September 10, 2017

Dinner Jackets
Various Locations
6pm - 8pm
Dinner Jackets is an opportunity for students to have dinner with an alumni or faculty member and have a change to network with the host and other attendees. Dinner Jackets events are typically on Sunday evenings with our first one being on September 10th. Please visit gtsaa.com to see the most up to date list of dinners and to register. Contact: dinnerjackets@gtsaa.com. Free with SAA Membership

Sponsored by Student Alumni Association

Tuesday, September 12, 2017

Expert Jackets with Chip Wade
TBD
11am - 12pm
Chip Wade, BSME '06, is the star of his own HGTV show, Elbow Room and serves as the host, designer, and contractor for the show. Come out to hear from this expert in the field. Please visit gtsaa.com to register for our first Expert Jackets event of the year. Lunch will be provided. Business casual attire required. Contact: expertjackets@gtsaa.com
Free with SAA Membership
Sponsored by Student Alumni Association

Friday, September 15, 2017

Mentor Jackets Pairing
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Virtual
Mentor Jackets consists of 1-1 Mentoring Program partners current SAA members with Tech alumni in year-long dedicated mentoring relationships based on similar interests and backgrounds. It also includes the Minute Mentoring Program, which is a less formal option, connecting students with Georgia Tech alumni for one-time support for things like exploring new majors, informational interviews, etc. The 1-1 Mentoring Pairing is open now until early November so make sure to fill out the form now to get the best fitting mentor for you. Visit http://www.gtmentorjackets.com to sign up now!
We also offer a series of events to connect mentors and mentees. Our first event is a virtual meetup on September 15th so please visit http://www.gtmentorjackets.com for more information.
Georgia Tech Night at Six Flags
6:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Six Flags Over Georgia
SCPC, with support from SGA, Campus Services, and WREK Radio, proudly presents Georgia Tech Night at Six Flags! Six Flags Over Georgia will be open exclusively to Georgia Tech students, faculty, staff and guests on Friday, September 15th from 6:00pm - 12:00am. Tickets will be $16 for the first 1000 student tickets, $22 for the next 1500 student tickets, and $29 for faculty, staff, and guests. All tickets purchased at the door will be $29 (cash or credit).
Free transportation to and from the venue will be provided. Buses will leave the Student Center starting at 4:45 pm (the bus line at the Student Center will open at 4:15 pm) and will shuttle until the park closes. Please sign up for a shuttle time leaving the Student Center. There is no need to sign up for a return shuttle time. If you take the bus, you will be able to pick up your tickets in the bus line at the Student Center.
There will be free parking available at Six Flags for those who wish to drive. If you drive, you will be able to pick up your tickets at the park.
Make sure to bring the BuzzCard of the person that purchased the tickets. This BuzzCard will be used for ticket distribution, and all tickets sold under the same BuzzCard account will be assigned to that BuzzCard.
All sales are final. No refunds or ticket transfers. Prices are only valid for the night of the event.
***Annual memberships are NOT valid for the event. ***
Please contact atlantalife@scpc.gatech.edu if you have any questions.
Tickets will go on sale August 21st; the link to ticket sales may be found on Facebook!
We hope to see you there!
$16 (first 1,000), $22 (next 1,500), $29 (all other tickets)
Sponsored by: Student Center Programs Council

Monday, September 18, 2017

Application Day
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Student Center Peachtree Room
Submission of applications and fees for participation in Homecoming 2017, visit
homecoming.gatech.edu for more information. 
*Sponsored by Student Center Programs Council*